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Strunk v Department of State Update: Strunk Second Supplement Declaration With Exhibits Filed, Got Transparency!?

OBAM ARELEASE  YOURRECORDS ON 10:56 PM

DUNHAM/OBAMA/SOETORO FOIA UPDATE: This is in regards to

the recent partial-dump of Stanley Ann Dunham/Obama/Soetoro's

passport records under the FOIA. As previously reported here, all

pre-1965 passport records for Stanley Ann Dunham(Obama's Mama)

were said to be destroyed even though they are required to maintain

passport records for 100 years.

Christopher Strunk whom first obtained the Dunham records(after a

court order) under the FOIA filed his 'Second Supplement Declaration

in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment to

Dismiss' on August 25, 2010. You can view the first 'Declaration in

Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment to Dismiss'

that was filed on August 9, 2010, here. The complete second

declaration is embedded below.

Update(9/9): Who is lying, and who is telling the truth? - WHY ARE THE STATE DEPARTMENT AND GSA SAYING DIFFERENT

THINGS ABOUT PASSPORT RECORDS? - continued here.

PLAINTIFF’S SECOND SUPPLEMENT DECLARATION IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY

JUDGMENT TO DISMISS

I, Christopher-Earl: Strunk © in esse, declare under penalty of perjury, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1746:

1. This is the second and final supplement declaration with Exhibits 11 through 12 annexed that are submitted in accordance with and

by leave of the Court’s order of August 9, 2010 that Plaintiff respond by August 26, 2010 to Defendants’ Motion for Summary

Judgment; and this declaration supplements the August 8, 2010 Plaintiff response Declaration with Exhibits 1 through 5 including the

supporting affidavit of Philip Hans Jacobsen with Exhibit A through F affirmed August 5, 2010 and Plaintiff’s Supplement Declaration

with Exhibits 6 through 10 annexed of August 18, 2010 in opposition to Defendants’ Notice of Motion and Memorandum in Support of

Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment to Dismiss by Assistant U.S. Attorney Brigham J. Bowen (Counsel) with Department of

State supporting declarations of Alex Galovich Acting Director of the Office of Information and Programs and Services of the United

States Department of State (DOS) and Dorothy Pullo Director of the Freedom of Information Division, Office of international Trade,

U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) dated July 29, 2010.

2. That on August 21, 2010 Plaintiff was contacted by William A. Richardson of Chattanooga Tennessee in regards to his independent

research done in regards to the allegation that the General Services Administration (GSA) gave direction to DOS to destroy passport

records stated by Jonathan M. Rolbin, Director of the Office of Legal and Law Enforcement Liaison Bureau of Consular Affairs

Passport Services in the matter with Case Control Number 200807238 with twelve pages of documents attached in the July 29, 2010

DOS FOIA response letter (the Letter) with the partial release of document to Plaintiff’s FOIA request for Stanley Ann Dunham.

3. That Mr. Richardson produced a sworn Affidavit with Exhibit A through D annexed thereto explaining his research done with GSA

and NARA in regards to the Letter, and received August 25, 2010 that Plaintiff / Declarant incorporates a fax copy in this second

supplement see Exhibit 11 with Sub-exhibits A through D; and that when Plaintiff receives the original by mail it will be forwarded

separately by judicial notice to the Court.

4. That according to the investigation done by Mr. Richardson the GSA officially denies giving any GSA directive to DOS to destroy

DOS documents, and that as a result of Mr. Richardson efforts from August 2, 2010 through August 21, 2010 had been in

correspondence with GSA representative Elizabeth Kelley (see Exhibit 11 sub exhibit C) GSA Program Management Officer from
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9 comments:

Anonymous said...[Reply]

Obama's records are locked up tight or all destroyed by now.

September 8, 2010 11:06 PM

Anonymous said...[Reply]

I would say the latter, destroyed by now. He is going to go down as the biggest fraud in history. Does he really

think he can hide from this issue forever?

September 8, 2010 11:27 PM

Anonymous said...[Reply]

4. That according to the investigation done by Mr. Richardson the GSA officially denies giving any GSA directive to

DOS to destroy DOS documents, and that as a result of Mr. Richardson efforts from August 2, 2010 through August

21, 2010 had been in correspondence with GSA representative Elizabeth Kelley (see Exhibit 11 sub exhibit C) GSA

Program Management Officer from August 3, 2010 through August 12, 2010;

5. That Mr. Richards affidavit and direct investigation with the GSA’s Elizabeth Kelley in regards to what GSA

controlling authority are to issued directives to DOS is quite clear, GSA has no such authority and that the GSA

counsel is discussing the DOS Letter allegation of such directive accordingly; and goes to the DOS fraud upon this

Court herein.

SHOCKING, I SAY! LMAO

September 8, 2010 11:30 PM

Jean said...[Reply]

This might be our best chance at getting the information. Hopefully. God Bless Patriots like Strunk.

September 9, 2010 12:38 AM

Anonymous said...[Reply]

So in the 70's the nation was in an uproar because a President that won re-election in a landslide had the audacity

to cover up a burglary on his opponent's campaign office, and here we are facing the cover-up of THE CRIME OF

THE CENTURY. At least one political party will be decimated by this treason.

It is obvious - we have an ursurper in the Oval Office. In January 2011 Darrell Issa should be frog marching this

POTUS fraud and his collaborators to the gallows.

September 9, 2010 5:23 AM

Anonymous said...[Reply]

Again, his place of birth is a distraction. The issue is, is he a "natural born" citizen? according to historical

authorities, to be "natural born" BOTH parents must be full US citizens owing no allegiance to any foreign

sovereign. Papa obama was NOT a US citizen.

An independant Declatory Judgement should be petitioned for that would establishe exactly what the Constitution

requires this to be. Leave obama out of the equation.
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When such Judgement is rendered, THEN apply its criteria to obama's status.

September 9, 2010 3:37 PM

Anonymous said...[Reply]

When should a name on a passport renewal be struck out (5 strike marks across the name Barack Hussein Obama

(Soebarkah))?

Read the declartion just above Stanley Ann’s signature on her renewal application.

"I have not (and no other person included or to be included in the passport or documentation has), since acquiring

United States citizenship, been naturalized as a citizen of a foreign state; taken an oath or made an affirmation or

other formal declaration of allegiance to a foreign state; entered or served in the armed forces …

(If any of the above-mentioned acts or conditions have been performed by or apply to the applicant, or to any

person included in the passport or documentation, the portion which applies should be struck out, and a

supplementary explanatory statement under oath (or affirmation) by the person to whom the portion is applicable

should be attached and made a part of this application.)"

Marked P1, August 13, 1968. Obama renounced his US Citizenship and became Soebarkah, Indonesian National, in

1968.

September 9, 2010 3:44 PM

William said...[Reply]

It was ineed a shocking eye opener.

September 10, 2010 4:50 AM

William said...[Reply]

Indeed.

September 10, 2010 4:51 AM

Post a Comment

“As long as I am an American citizen and American blood runs in these

veins I shall hold myself at liberty to speak, to write, and to publish

whatever I please on any subject.” - Elijah Parish Lovejoy(1802-1837)

I am forced to moderate the comments at this site due to the Obama

defenders constant porn spam and threatening comments.
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